
 1. Participation 

1.1 I understand the risks involved with entering the Walk for Parkinson’s and 

participate entirely at my own risk. 

1.2 All participants under 16 as of the date of the walk must be accompanied by 

another participant aged 16 or over at all times during the Event. 

1.3 Applicants must complete and submit the online registration form (“Online 

Registration Form”) which can be found at parkinsons.org.uk/walkforparkinsons 

(the “Event Website”), and pay the registration fee (the “Registration Fee”) 

1.4 The relevant date for registrations shall be the date the Participant receives 

the Online Confirmation email (“Online Confirmation”). Parkinson’s UK is not 

responsible for technical, hardware or software failures of any kind, lost or 

unavailable network connections, or failed, incomplete, garbled or delayed 

computer/Internet transmissions or other errors or malfunctions of any kind 

which may prevent receipt by Parkinson’s UK of an Online Registration Form or 

receipt by an applicant of an Online Confirmation. For the avoidance of doubt, if, 

for any reason whatsoever, an applicant does not receive an Online 

Confirmation, said applicant shall not be considered to be a Participant and 

Parkinson’s UK shall not be responsible for the applicant’s failed application. 

1.5 Subject to the other provisions of this Clause 1, submission of the Online 

Registration Form, payment of the Registration Fee, and receipt of the Online 

Confirmation shall (together) entitle the Participant to participate in the Event. 

1.6 The Event is personal to the Participant accepting these Rules and 

Regulations, and the Participant undertakes and agrees (i) only to participate in 

the Event wearing the number assigned to his/her registration, (ii) not to 

authorise or permit any third party to use his/her Event number for the Event 

and (iii) not to sell, transfer or give any other person the right to participate in 

the Event and/or use the Participant’s number. 

1.7 If at any time it is discovered that any Participant should have been ineligible 

to participate in the Event or if participation in the Event should have been 

refused for any reason whatsoever, Parkinson’s UK reserves the right to 

disqualify such Participant from/refuse such Participant entry to the Event. 

Further, Parkinson’s UK reserves the right to reject at any time any Online 

Registration Form which it believes to be fraudulent, or to disqualify at any time 

any Participant it believes not to have fully complied with these Rules and 

Regulations from participating in the Event, or in any future Parkinson’s UK 

events. Parkinson’s UK shall not be liable in any way to such Participant as a 

result of any such disqualification or refusal. It is the Participant’s responsibility 

to ensure full compliance with these Rules and Regulations. 

1.8 If any provision in these Rules and Regulations, whether in full or in part, is 

held to be invalid or unenforceable, all other remaining provisions (in full or in 

part) shall continue to be valid and enforceable. 



1.9 These Rules and Regulations (and any documents referred to herein) 

constitute the entire agreement and understanding of the parties and supersede 

any previous agreement between the parties relating to the Event. Nothing in 

these conditions shall constitute or be deemed to constitute a partnership 

between the parties. These Rules and Regulations shall be interpreted in 

accordance with the laws of England, Wales and Northern Ireland and any 

dispute arising hereunder shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the 

English courts. 

1.10 The Participant acknowledges that participation in the Event is not possible 

without validly entering into this agreement on these Rules and Regulations and 

agrees to be bound by these Rules and Regulations. 

2. Fees 

2.1 Registration Fees are non-refundable in the event of cancellation by walker 

under any circumstances and is due as outlined below, on submission of the 

Online Registration Form. If payment is rejected or not cleared for any reason, 

Parkinson’s UK reserves the right to refuse registration and entry into the Walk 

for Parkinson’s. 

2.2 Registration Fee: 

● Adult - £12 

● Under 16s - £6 

● Baby (under 2) - Free 

2.3 All fundraising activity undertaken as part of the event must be for the vital 

work of Parkinson’s UK only. Participants will ensure that all sponsorship money 

collected on behalf of Parkinson’s UK will be paid to Parkinson’s UK. 

3. Walk for Parkinson’s 2020 

3.1 Parkinson’s UK reserves the right to refuse or cancel applications, to alter 

the date or time of the event, the course route or distance. No refund can be 

given if the Event has to be foreshortened or postponed due to circumstances 

outside the organisers’ control, such as poor weather. If the event is 

rescheduled, entries will be transferred to the new event date. Parkinson’s UK 

shall inform the Participant by email of any such change or cancellation. 

3.2 In the event that the Event has to be cancelled by the organisers due to 

circumstances outside their control entry fees will be refunded. Personal 

arrangements including travel, accommodation or hospitality relating to the 

Event which have been arranged by you are at your own risk. Liability for the 

cancellation or rescheduling of the Event will be limited to the refund as set out 

in the terms and conditions. 

3.3 Parkinson’s UK and their Event Partners reserve the right to remove any 

Participant from the Event, either during or before it, due to ill health, or any 

other reason (at Parkinson’s UK discretion) that may render him/her unfit to 

safely complete the Event. The Participant confirms that he/she will not take part 



in the Event if he/she is suffering from any contagious illness (in particular 

diarrhoea or vomiting symptoms) and confirms that he/she will report any illness 

during the Event, to the Event medical team immediately. 

3.4 Participants are asked to stick to the signposted route. If they choose a 

different route, they do so entirely at their own risk. 

3.5 Participants will obey the directions of all instructors, marshals, and 

management at all times before during and after the Event.This includes all 

Event suppliers property, venues, traffic and parking.Participants acknowledge 

and agree that Parkinson’s UK and their event partners will organise and run the 

Event and will have sole authority and be the final arbiter on all decisions 

relating to the following aspects of the Event: health and safety, logistical 

operations, participation, organisation and Rules and Regulations. Participants 

who do not act responsibly and do not adhere to the instruction of Parkinson’s 

UK, its Event Partners or its marshals both on the day and in advance will be 

fully responsible for any fees or costs incurred or arising from an accident caused 

by their negligent behaviour. 

3.6 In the event of a Participant having to leave the Event because of injury, 

illness or voluntary withdrawal, they will be responsible for all repatriation travel 

costs and related incurred travel arrangements. 

3.7 If a Participant arrives at a marshal point after the designated marshal point 

has closed they will be responsible for their repatriation according to clause 3.6. 

3.8 To the extent permitted by the Unfair Contract Terms Act neither Parkinson’s 

UK nor their Event Partners, sponsors and suppliers will be liable for any loss, 

damage, illness or injury resulting from negligence in consequence of my 

participation in this race. 

3.9 The Participant acknowledges that they are personally responsible for their 

own belongings during the Event, and that they must collect any personal lost 

items from lost property before they leave the Event. 

4. Health and Medical Information 

4.1 Participants confirm that they are medically fit to take part in Walk for 

Parkinson’s. 

4.2 No illegal substances, performance enhancing substances or intoxicants of 

any kind are permitted to be used by any Participant either before or during 

participation in the Event. Parkinson’s UK reserves the right to refuse attendance 

at, or participation in, the Event by any persons found to have consumed or to 

have in their possession any illegal substances, performance enhancing 

substances or intoxicants of any kind. 

4.3 The Participant acknowledges that participation in the Event involves 

inherent risks of accident and injury and agrees to their personal and medical 



details being released by the medical team to the event organisers to inform 

their next of kin and statutory authorities in the event of a medical emergency. 

4.4 The Participant hereby releases, remises and forever discharges from any 

claims whatsoever without limitations that they might have against Parkinson’s 

UK, their Event Partners, their suppliers, the owners of the property on which 

the event is to be held and any participant in the event who might injure them. 

They make this release on behalf of themselves, any group in their charge, their 

heirs, executors, assigns and administrators. 

  

 


